


  

  

          

“take Smith's “judgement to a Maryland court. That, however, risks a triel.not before. 

   

    

  

   

  

See oe 

ar 

dpodaton (en the 5 nd page), successfully opposing the governuent's ploy before 
_ Judge Smith, "woul ‘have been ¢, aiffioult usdertelcing indeed." my lawyer was still 
* pequired to do as as I asked because “a lawyer is not excused from performing legiti~ . 
mate tasks on behalf of bia client simply because of their difficulty." 4 lawyer, « - 
» the D.C. Court of Appeals states, “owes his clients an obligation to puraue their 
"objectives as they (1.0., the cdients) see them," ance the lawyer “is satisfied that. 
the alient understands the advice that he is giving and .. ¢ is sfaisfied that the 
-Glient's chodee in the matter is a lawful choice." Thereafter, accomling to this — 
controlling decision, the lawyer “owes bis cblent a teal duty to purene % the ehientts 

| Stgted objectives." = 

In this instance, in addition to all else, clearly a precedent and an 1 dnportant 
- precedent is involved in the appeal. One, I add, that is mych more important to the. 

_ media and corporations thamit is to me. I want only to the cases the government 
has been stonewalling for years so I can spend what time I have left writing. The 
one thing I cannot do is let the government use my litigation as a means of suppressing 
“from pthers what it did not disclose to me, and that it refuses. Even without ha 
made the searches required of it by the law, which is very important in FOIA cases.” 
I offered to dasmiss this litigation and never refile it but the government actually — 
refused that. Bug can you imagine the cost to say CBS or the Post, both having used . 
FOIA, if ‘the government could require them to ppovide endless discovery! Just the - 

ost 4y the tine of reporters, researchers and counged} Plua the dnerd. ate delay 
wader: a ail ‘that requires promptnesse. ae 

- Mbat a whipsaw for lawyeral Whatever they do they suffer coutly tary Bitter by 
af thd move proyallae 

‘fo: the :hest of my Imowledge, in order to collect from me all. DW has to do is. 

      

   

  

_-thedy rubber ‘stamp,’ and that, like the contempt they did not dare file against me * 
after threatening it, they do. not dare riske So, at the very least they hassle my | 

_ lawyer and seek a precedent. separate from the filed appeal, on the iasues. Rather ~ mo 
J filed, notice of appeal, the appeal to follow. I think I sent you a. oony earliers 

"Yt 4m all the more outrageous in my case because at the request of the appesie. | 
office: < had’ provided all pertinent information and records I have, years ago and — 
in considerable and cogtly volume, and they admitted this in this litigation. Als9 *' 
because they know I am past 70 and suffer serious and quite limiting’ ciroulatory | 
problems, with. two dangerous emergenoids following surgery, both requiring still. 

<MMOTO BUPROTY » At the. time in question, after they made nasty orgoks about other » 
'FrPiled ‘copies of acme 15 Billa for visite to one of my several doctare .. oe 

‘dn question. I then (twice) had pneumonia, pleurisy, bronchi tie, .    
fog Sotertod a (a kind of hemorrhaging internally and I live. on a high) oe 

   
3 9f aptlooaguient) end other things @ now do not remember. ots et de, 

* Beaause Sndth ia clearly in error in deciding prematurely I ame a   

| ryalowed dows abit. but I cannot imagine Tia not flailing iia rutber etary agen af    Re 08s, at and whea anything develope I'll let you In0Ve > Amt. 

   
arold Weisberg 

 


